ELCA World Hunger
Nicaragua
Lenten Resources
Lent is a time of prayer,
service, and self-

Spotlight on Nicaragua
•
Region: Latin America
•
Population: 5,995,928
(July 2010 est.)
•
Life expectancy at
birth: 71.78 years
•
Population below
poverty line: 48%
(2005)
•
Literacy rate: 67.5%

examination. During this
time, many of us choose to
live simpler lives,
remembering those who do
not have the food, money, or
resources to simply live.
Here are some resources to
help your congregation
remember those who are
hungry and living in poverty
this Lenten season.

Printable Table Tent
Print the table tent, designed for the Nicaragua meal. This table tent
includes conversation starters and information about your gifts to ELCA
World Hunger in action.

Placemats
Print and use different placemats during your Lenten meals to raise
awareness about hunger, poverty and related issues. Available in a
separate PDF.

Lenten Meal Series
Does your congregation host
meals before Lenten
services? Why not join

Table Prayer
O God bless this food we are about to receive. Give bread to those who
hunger, and hunger for justice to those of us who have bread. Taken
from the National Farm Worker Ministry.
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Local Recipes

donations to support ELCA

Popular foods in Nicaragua include nacatamales (corncakes), gallo pinto

World Hunger. Complete

(rice and beans), maduros (fried bananas), refried beans, fresco de pina

plans for six meals are
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of these recipes and more at http://www.nicaragua.com/recipes.

topics: Bolivia, Cambodia,
Columbia, Costa Rica, Egypt,
and South America.

ELCA World Hunger
Meet Nubia
Nubia owns a herd of 60 dairy cows on her ranch
on the outskirts of Chinandega, Nicaragua. There
she employs nine people, and her cows produce
1,000 liters of milk per day. Each morning, a long
line of neighbors forms to buy fresh cheese and
dairy products.
But three years ago, when her husband died,
Nubia didn’t think she could keep her land, much less run a successful dairy. She had just a
few cows. They grazed on nothing but dry underbrush, and they were producing less and
less milk every day. Worried about the future, Nubia’s children left the country to find jobs in
the United States and Spain. Nubia’s future seemed bleak.
Good agricultural techniques changed everything for Nubia. Now enjoying a nutritious diet
and grazing in fields of tall alfalfa, her cows are healthier and producing more milk than
ever.
Nubia learned to grow alfalfa for her cows from the Millennium Challenge Corporation, a
new U.S. development assistance program. Bread for the World helped establish this
program through the 2003 Offering of Letters and financial support from ELCA World
Hunger.
Nubia is proud of her work. Because of her success, she is no longer worried about her
future. She only hopes that her children can return. She says, “I named (the farm) Deysi,
which is also my daughter’s name. Maybe it’s meant to be hers.”

Support ELCA World Hunger by visiting
www.elca.org/hunger/donate, calling
800-638-3522, or mailing a check to
ELCA World Hunger, P.O. Box 71764,
Chicago, IL 60694-1764.
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Your gifts to ELCA World Hunger
support many projects and programs
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www.elca.org/hunger/donate, calling
800-638-3522, or mailing a check to
ELCA World Hunger, P.O. Box 71764,
Chicago, IL 60694-1764.

s ELCA World Hunger works
with trusted partners in each
community it serves. Why would
this be important? What difference
could this partnership mean?

s How do good agricultural
techniques help combat hunger?

s How would your life be different if
you had to spend the majority of
your time growing and preparing
food and gathering water, as
many people in the world must?

s How is this meal different from
what you might otherwise be
having for dinner tonight?
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Other $____________

Other $____________

I have included my gift of $250.

YES! I would like to support ELCA World Hunger.

Your gifts to ELCA World Hunger support Bread
for the World, ELCA advocacy programs and other
organizations that speak with and on behalf of those
who are poor and hungry. Please give today.

✁
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I have included my gift of $150.

Please make your check payable to
“ELCA World Hunger.” Place your gift
in your congregation’s offering plate or
mail it to: ELCA World Hunger, P.O. Box
71764, Chicago, IL 60694-1764. To
give online with a credit card, please
visit www.elca.org/hungerdonate.
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